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Abstract
Mars is the next frontier in human exploration of deep space and a potential place for human settle-
ment. With such ambitious plans come the associated scientific, engineering and architectural challenges.
Putting the safety and comfort of the crew at the center of this research project, it is recognised that
solving for Mars requires a comprehensive multidisciplinary approach (for instance, looking into how to
combine radiation protection and architectural choices). The presented work focuses on building habi-
tats and the first Martian city, making a vision for human life on Mars. It outlines the challenges and
proposes solutions to provide a "recipe" that Mars city designers may want to explore.

The main areas considered in this recipe are transportation challenges, in-situ resource utilisation, pro-
tection from radiation, power supply, economic viability, and socio-cultural heritage. All these elements
were developed incrementally against the city’s growth rate. Several considerations were made on a per
person basis, thus allowing to upscale the design according to the needs and assess its feasibility, in a
comparatively straightforward fashion.

This work also presents Aurea Regio, a model example of a Martian city of 1 million inhabitants, based
on the guidelines presented in the recipe. This population is based on the requirements of the 2020 Mars
City Design Competition organised by the Mars Society, which was the initial prompt for this paper. The
model example also provides ample visual resources, displaying the building blocks that the city consists
of, as well as depictions of life in this Martian city. This example also explores the life of inhabitants
beyond the visuals, by contemplating the existence of a Mars University as a core Martian institution,
the education of new generations, and the Martian job system along with the division of labour. The
city presented in the model example is located in the Valles Marineris, in the ravines of the prolonged
part of Louros Valles near south-western Melas Chasma.

As a result, the paper not only presents solutions to challenges faced by settlers on Mars, but also
demonstrates their application and interoperability in the aforementioned model example.
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Acronyms/Abbreviations

ALARA As Low As Reasonably Achievable
BFR Big Falcon Rocket
BNNT Boron Nitride Nanotubes
DLR German Aerospace Center

DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid
DVAT Darrieus vertical axis turbine
EVA Extra vehicular activity
ESA European Space Agency
GCR Galactic Cosmic Rays
ISS International Space Station
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ISRU In-Situ Resource Utilisation
LED Light emitting diode
MOXIE Mars Oxygen ISRU Experiment
NASA National Aeronautics and Space

Administration
NASA JPL NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory
NFL National Football League
NS2W2 Nuclear Solar Store Wind Waste
SPE Solar Particle Event
SRG Stirling Radioisotope Generators
UV Ultraviolet

1 Introduction
At an unspecified point in future, several decades
from now, the first cohort of graduates steps into a
social dome, embellished with a hydroponic garden.
A ray of faint Martian sunshine seeps into the room
through an aerogel-reinforced window. They have
just completed their degrees at the Mars Univer-
sity, and most of them will soon join thousands of
experts to continue filling a barren Martian ravine
with the golden light of human activity.

Perhaps during their studies they came across a
paper like this one. This work is a collection
of logically flowing solutions that address issues
as they arise with the growth of the city. The
idea is to provide a "recipe" that other would-
be Mars city designers may want to explore when
tackling challenges connected with settling the red
planet.

The recipe is built on a multidisciplinary approach
and follows the logic of city development on a bar-
ren distant land. It starts with the early settlement
steps, relying heavily on mobility and scouting out
for resource mapping and outsourcing. That is
the beginning of in-situ resource utilisation (ISRU),
which will be the main stepping stone to setting the
foundations of life support and city development.
Modular habitation is key in achieving incremen-
tal growth and as the ISRU technology matures,
the city will be able to accommodate more inhab-
itants. Power demands grow with the city and an
expanding power supply model is proposed. Sim-
ilarly, habitation demands evolve and this paper
outlines the city’s urban design based on microdis-
tricts. Radiation protection, agriculture and future
economy will also rely on ISRU and the local envi-
ronment which enables a sustainable future. Such
development is reflected in the political system pro-
posed for the first Martian city. The recipe con-
cludes with a picture of the life on Mars, zooming
into its educational and social aspects.

To contextualise these solutions, this work de-
scribes their application in the establishment of a
specific Martian city-state and its evolution to 1

million inhabitants. This population is based on the
requirements of the 2020 Mars City Design Compe-
tition organised by the Mars Society, which was the
initial prompt for this paper. The name of the city
is Aurea Regio, located near Valles Marineris, in a
part of the ravine Louros Valles.

2 Transport & Early Steps

First humans to set their feet on the Martian sur-
face will not be there to stay. Working with the
assumption that the proposed Mars city-state is
either an initial effort of permanent habitation of
Mars, or that other settlements are geographically
distant, the arriving humans will be exposed to
large amounts of radiation, whilst operating on the
surface. While seeking out caves, lava tubes, or re-
maining within their spacecraft would help mitigate
this issue, human labour will be especially neces-
sary in early construction and exploration. These
pioneers will deploy initial habitable modules, en-
hance efficiency of robotic labour by direct collab-
oration, and lay foundations for initial power gen-
eration and ISRU.

While the undertaking is great, it does by no means
justify putting human life at risk. To cope with
the radiation exposure, and more specifically, to
prevent the early human crews from exceeding a
reasonable dose (based on astronaut career limits),
the initial crews will be rotated on a regular ba-
sis. These early pioneers will adopt a Mars Direct
[1] inspired mission architecture, enabling regular
arrivals with new crews, additional materials for
construction and supplies.

In its original form, the Mars Direct architecture
would consist of an initial uncrewed arrival, deliv-
ering cargo consisting of supplies, construction ma-
terials and ISRU equipment to produce return fuel
and consumables. In the next launch window, a
human crew arrives on Mars, utilising the already-
present cargo and supplies and using the synthe-
sised products of ISRU to safely return to Earth
when their mission is over. As a core concept for
Mars city building, this approach can be scaled up
to increase the construction and exploration rate,
as long as the combined capacity of return vehicles
is at least equal to the number of humans on Mars.
This way, these crews will always have an option
of return to Earth with a certain degree of redun-
dancy provided by multiple spaceships available on
the Martian surface, should an emergency situation
arise.

As the infrastructure is built up, more and more
people can safely stay on Mars, both shelter- and
supply-wise. It is assumed, however, that the early
shelters will not reduce radiation exposure suffi-
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ciently to enable permanent stay. Despite this, the
improved conditions will allow some part of the per-
sonnel to stay on Mars longer, only having to travel
back at a later point (e.g. a 52 month shift as
opposed to a 26 month stay, as mandated by the
alignment of Earth and Mars for Hohmann trans-
fer). Gradually extending the length of stay and
expanding the capacity for these long-stay crews
will ensure a steady growth of Martian popula-
tion.

3 Mobile Habitation
The region where the city will grow is identified long
before the first inhabitants land on Mars. How-
ever the first settlers will have to scout the area
for resources and map the potential of the land for
construction to verify the predictions made by ob-
servations and robotic exploration. At this stage,
mobility is key. Therefore, a mobile habitation unit
is proposed as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The mobile habitation vehicle

This proposed mobile habitation unit is derived
from a standard habitation unit that is widely used
in the city, once permanent settlement is estab-
lished. The modular design of these vehicle is in-
tentional, future-proofing their purpose once mobile
habitation is not needed by the settlers at a large
scale. At that point, the vehicle can be reconfig-
ured by detaching the habitable volume from the
flatbed of the vehicle, and installed on the surface
as a permanent housing unit. The utility of the ve-
hicle itself then refocuses on new tasks to support
the evolving needs of the settlement, such as cargo
transportation and general logistics.

4 Laying the Foundations -
Early In-Situ Resource Util-
isation

While the initial crews can potentially rely on sup-
plies delivered from Earth, the expanding habita-
tion on Mars will gradually result in larger numbers
of people staying on the surface concurrently. In ad-

dition, once the provided shelter enables extended
stay on Mars, there will be a point at which the un-
crewed cargo spacecraft of a Mars Direct launcher
pair will not have the required capacity to carry
enough supplies to support such a long-term crew
for their entire stay. Although it is possible to dedi-
cate additional vehicles to deliver the required sup-
plies, this approach will come at a cost to other
deliveries, such as machinery, construction materi-
als, and other building blocks that are required for
the eventual formation of the city itself. To allevi-
ate a part of this burden, solutions can be sought
in-situ.

Despite lack of liquid water, radar evidence sug-
gests there are large water ice deposits hundreds of
metres thick at depth of 0.5 - 10 metres at mid-
latitudes of Mars [2]. A survey of middle latitudes
in [3] produced a map of Mars indicating areas with
possible sub-surface ice. Some models suggest that
relatively shallow deposits of sub-surface ice could
also be present in equatorial areas [4] – the mo-
bility enabled by the mobile habitation modules,
combined with the careful approach of initial crews
will help eliminate these uncertainties.

A 2018 study suggests using a Rodriguez well to
extract water from such ice [5]. The assembly in-
volves drilling through the debris and using a com-
bination of a pump and a melting element to liq-
uefy the water at depth and subsequently extract
it. The simplicity of such setup makes this solu-
tion a prime candidate for rapid expansion with the
growing long-stay population. An additional merit
of this setup is its wide previous use in Arctic and
Antarctic regions, giving this technology consider-
able maturity.

The dependency of Rodriguez wells on subsurface
ice means that the site for the city has to be selected
appropriately. It is essential for the first humans
on Mars to use the mobility of Striders not only to
support themselves, but also to gauge the resource
abundance for future developments, to ensure the
city is built on sufficient supply of ice.

5 Site Selection and Analy-
sis

When deciding on Mars city state location the focus
was put on the most recent work by NASA JPL on
Mars 2020 rover landing sites [6]. While selecting a
site for a specific rover mission and a settlement has
extremely different goals it was considered a good
starting point. A location that was well researched
and would possess the following characteristics was
sought:

• low latitude site - possibly close to equator,
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• enables ground transportation between low
and high elevation areas,

• has identified strategic in-situ resources - in-
cluding water, hydrated minerals, pyroxenes,
olivines and ferric oxides [7],

• has identified scientific points of interests,

• can provide partial radiation shielding only
by utilizing terrain geometry [8],

• is geologically varied - increasing chances for
additional in-situ resources.

From the proposed landing sites fitting in the cri-
teria the decision was made to locate the Aurea
Regio city state near south-western Melas Chasma
in Valles Marineris ravines, in a prolonged part of
Louros Valles as shown in Figure 2. The site fits
all the listed criteria and is in close proximity to
several other previously considered landing sites by
NASA JPL. This region was found to be rich in
resources and its natural geometry could help par-
tially shield a city state for over a million people
from the hazards of ionising radiation.

Figure 2: The location of the Aurea Regio city in
relation to Valles Marineris

Figure 3 demonstrates the high-level plan for site
utilisation. The primary habitation offers approx-
imately 2000 km2 of area to build over. The ar-
eas for power generation and water prospecting are
deliberately scaled up over actual requirements to
provide a safe margin and a room to grow in the
future. The vastness of open space on the Mar-
tian surface makes it easy to re-evaluate and expand
these areas when necessary. Several nearby craters
were identified, which can be used as greenhouses,
as is explained in the next sections.

5.1 Societal Significance
The Japanese art of Kintsugi refers to repairing bro-
ken pottery with lacquer mixed with gold or an-
other precious metal. The central idea is treating
the breakage of an item as a part of its history,
not as the end of its service. Its deliberately visi-
ble repair is yet another event in its existence that
responds to the change in conditions [9]. Many par-
allels can be drawn with people coming to valleys
and ravines of Mars, which is an inherently harsh

planet for humans. The breakage is represented by
the evolution of Mars into a barren planet it is to-
day, while the repair is the introduction of human
civilisation into its cracks. The name of Aurea Re-
gio - Latin for Golden District - reflects this con-
cept, underscoring the ambition that Mars too can
be made serviceable to humans.

6 Settling to Stay - Protection
from Radiation

Passive shielding is the most feasible option for ra-
diation protection. The best shielding material is
that with the lowest mean atomic mass, mainly be-
cause it presents more nuclei in the pathway of ra-
dioactive elements, and produces fewer secondary
neutrons than a material with higher atomic mass
[10]. Thus, hydrogen-rich materials offer the best
shielding. Also, carbon and oxygen have shown
beneficial properties for relatively low secondary
neutron production [10]. In habitat design, it is of
particular importance to diminish secondary emis-
sions. Statistically speaking, secondary emissions
resulting from the interactions between high-energy
protons and the city walls present a continuous
harm, whereas the probability of being struck by a
highly-energetic Galactic Cosmic Ray (GCR) with
high atomic mass (e.g. Fe-ion), decreases with the
atomic weight of the ion down to only a few par-
ticles per km2 per century for the highest energies
[11], [12]. Materials of relatively high atomic masses
generate more harmful secondary emissions than
hydrogen or oxygen. Therefore, regolith and re-
inforced regolith materials, e.g. Martian concrete
cannot be left as a standalone shielding without
the sufficient inner layers of complementary mate-
rials for radiation protection.

The state of art of protective materials determines
that carbon nanomaterials [10] as well as boron
nitride nanotubes (BNNT) [13] may become the
best materials in terms of radiation protection
and thermo-mechanical properties for construction.
Production of BNNT from ISRU is unfeasible, how-
ever that of carbon nanotubes can be envisaged.
Therefore, carbon nanomaterials will be used for
construction of new buildings once the ISRU tech-
nology has matured and satisfied the primary needs
of the city, which may be decades into the fu-
ture.

Among the soon accessible hydrogen-rich materi-
als, the city will have water and polyethylene. Wa-
ter shielding is maximised in the design of habitats’
walls and roofs. Utility tubes will run through parts
of the walls, in a closed loop with a filtration sys-
tem. On the upper walls and parts of the roofs,
there will be gardens, aquariums and algal pho-
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Figure 3: High-level utilisation of Louros Valles terrain by Aurea Regio

tobioreactors. Water windows are installed with
ballistic glass as a protection shell. The windows
are also protected from freezing outdoor temper-
atures with transparent thermal insulation (aero-
gels, polyethylene). These elements, as partially
shown in Figures 4 and 5 serve for radiation protec-
tion due to their hydrogen-richness along with other
purposes, such as water supply, space-use maximi-
sation, fulfilling psychological and aesthetic needs.
Based on the experience of the ISS, there may be
an excess of plastic material, mainly due to packag-
ing habits and high usability of plastics. Utilisation
of ISS trash has already been studied as a concept
for shielding [14]. On Mars, plastics will be reused
to make up an extra layer of radiation protection.
Polyethylene changes shape easily and can be pro-
duced with various densities and in any colour for
interior design purposes.

Figure 4: Basic modular building blocks with en-
hanced radiation protection with aerogel roofs, wa-
ter windows and utility tubes in the walls

Although national agencies have not yet agreed on
admissible levels of maximum doses for exploration

type missions to Mars [15], the best approximation
of a maximum allowable effective radiation dose
for a lifetime exposure would be the current career
limit of 1 Sv. As can be seen in Table 1, even with 1
m of hydrogen-rich protection, the doses reach high
levels per year. When extrapolated, it is evident
that a career limit is reached in approximately 10
years. Note that these simulations contain only the
exposure to GCR, with the Solar Particle Events
(SPE), the maximum dose may be attained consid-
erably sooner. The one meter would be the total
thickness of all materials (water, polyethylene) and
interior elements (algal bioreactors, fish tanks, gar-
den soils) constituting the H-rich protection in the
walls.

As thicker walls are not practical and NASA’s As
Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) principle
shall be followed, more radical radiation protection
alternatives may be sought. The explorers will have
to rely on counter measures in form of medications,
vaccines, enhanced microbiome [16], radioprotec-
tors and mitigators as well as designed exercises
and countermeasures. For example, to counteract
the destructive effects of radiation and micrograv-
ity during travel, people will first spend some time
in a rehabilitation health facility upon their arrival.
Among other activities, to restore the full capacity
of the cardiovascular system, people will undergo a
centrifuge exercise which is currently under study
by ESA and DLR [17]. The health center will also
be regularly used by people living on Mars for nec-
essary rehabilitation activities.
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A far more radical protective measure against radi-
ation will be the enhancement of the human DNA
resistance to radiation. Genetic engineering can
extract the genetic code responsible for higher ra-
diation resistance, such as that of some bacteria
(e.g. Deinococcus radiodurans) or micro-animals
(e.g. tardigrades [18], [19]). Similarly to humans,
genetic engineering will modify the code of plants
and fish which will be grown on Mars for food.
At first, the plants will be grown only inside ver-
tical and “spatial” farms, but as genetic engineer-
ing, Mars surface mapping and soil studies advance,
modified plants can be grown outside with little
thermal protection.

Before people can use genetic engineering safely,
passive shielding remains the best option. Along
with water and polyethylene, “aero”gels can be ex-
tremely H-rich. Aerogels are typically silica-based
materials filled with air (only 5% SiO2 by volume
and the rest gas). Technically, “aero”gels can be
filled with any gas. “Hydrogen”gels can have ad-
vantageous radiation protection properties. Thus,
aero/hydrogen-gels can gradually replace polyethy-
lene, or enhance the radiation protection. Particu-
larly, fiber-reinforced gels can make the main pro-
tective layer on the roofs of housing modules and
ceilings of domes. On Earth, there are clothes and
blankets that use aerogel materials [20]. On Mars,
such clothes, blankets, carpets, mattresses and fur-
niture stuffings may be necessary for extra protec-
tion from radiation.

7 Aerogels - Towards Earth-
like Conditions for Humans
& Crops

It has been shown that aerogels also have good insu-
lation properties [22]. They are also mostly trans-
parent and can be used for interior design. Silica
hydrogengels can be made in-situ from regolith, as
it contains water and up to 51% SiO2 [21], and
supercritical CO2 can be used in the drying pro-
cess. “Aero”gels could contain hydrogen and oxy-
gen, the latter can come from MOXIE-type [23]
generators.

Production of gels will stimulate the ISRU research
and development. Novel types of gels can be ex-
plored on Mars. For example the formation and
production of aerographite, or carbon aerogel, can
be studied and optimised on Mars using dry freez-
ing or inverse emulsion polymerization with e.g. Mg
[24]. Polymer-reinforced gels [25] also can be devel-
oped on Mars, for example to be used in Extrave-
hicular Mobility Units.

Abundance of constituent materials in the atmo-

sphere (C, O) and regolith (SiO2, H, O, Mg) and
a broad variety of applications, from clothing and
house insulation to space research, will ultimately
boost the economy. Particularly in space explo-
ration, aerogels are used for insulation at cryogenic
temperatures and low-density gels have been used
to catch projectiles with low-density gels [26]. In-
spired by the Stardust mission [27], on missions to
the asteroid belt aerogels will become key enablers
for mapping and categorising small objects in the
vicinity of the belt, laying ground for asteroid min-
ing.

8 ISRU Expanded - Feeding
the Settlement

Once the ability to produce aerogels and hydrogen-
gels in-situ is established, these materials will be
utilised to build greenhouses. Research shows that
roofing over an area with sufficient ground ice us-
ing silica aerogels creates a microclimate with suf-
ficient visible light, UV radiation filtering and a
high enough temperature to melt the ice, effectively
adjusting the conditions for growth of plant life
[28]. This low-intervention approach can be widely
applied over surface areas where mobile prospect-
ing detects significant ground ice deposits. Prime
candidates for greenhouse construction are existing
craters, where the debris layers have been partly
excavated by the impact.

Where additional water is required, either for irri-
gation or for other purposes, e.g. drinking or elec-
trolysis, some of the prospected area can be cov-
ered in additional Rodriguez wells as stated in the
outline of early ISRU. Additional ISRU processes
can be supported by MOXIE-like devices to extract
breathable oxygen from atmospheric CO2 [29], re-
verse water gas shift to produce additional oxygen
and Sabatier process for methane production to be
used as a fuel [30].

In the event of reduced sunlight exposure (e.g. a
sandstrom), or where more demanding plants are
grown, the greenhouses will need LED light in ad-
dition to the natural UV-filtered visible light from
the Sun. This is also true where vertical farming is
employed, i.e. where crops are not exposed directly
to natural sunlight.

Perchlorates will be removed from the soil, which
can be done safely through the leaching process.
Another way is to research the use of biosynthetic
bacteria that can break down the unwanted com-
pounds. Besides bacteria, worms and compost will
be added to help plants grow. The plants that
have shown promising abilities to grow in regolith
simulants include dandelions, microgreens, lettuce,
arugula, spinach, peas, garlic, kale and onions [31].
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Figure 5: An example of a social place with elements for education, artistic expression, farming, relax-
ation, radiation protection, algal bioreactors

Regolith layer Hydrogen-rich layer Effective dose (mSv/365d)
47 cm at 1.7 g/cm3 5 cm of CH2 (polyethylene) 140.7
47 cm at 1.7 g/cm3 50 cm of CH2 92.2
47 cm at 1.7 g/cm3 100 cm of CH2 75.1

Table 1: Effective whole body GCR-induced radiation dose inside a habitat on Mars calculated for a
computerised female body for a period of 365 days, calculated with OLTARIS tool of NASA, TARIS
version 4.01 [21]

Nut trees should be grown, because nuts have high
nutritional value while the trees occupy relatively
small surface areas for the collection of large quan-
tities of nuts, e.g. one almond tree can produce
up to 30 kg of almonds per year during 20 years.
In addition to the dedicated greenhouses, all mod-
ules will have gardens and spatial farms where
mostly pick-and-eat crops and microgreens will be
grown.

Algae will be the main source of protein. Algal
bioreactors will be installed in modules as part of
radiation protection, oxygen generation and algae
farming for food. Fish grown in aquariums and lab-
grown meat will make a source of animal protein.
People will also need to consume food supplements
to provide full nutrition and enhance rehabilitation
from increased radiation exposure. Supplements
and special daily products, e.g. coffee, tea, spices,
are likely to be resupplied from Earth.

Decades into the future, genetic engineering will
pave the way to enhance the resilience of Mars-
grown plants to resist the stressors of its environ-
ment. Among the first candidates for this research
are the plants which require a lot of sunlight such
as tomatoes, potatoes, beans and corn.

Growing enough food is not enough on Mars. To
address issues like menu fatigue, a wide variety of
spices is necessary. The spices will be supplied from

all corners on Earth. Making traditional and novel
meals is likely to become an important part of Mar-
tian culture. Among the most amicable moments,
astronauts on the ISS often cite their meals to-
gether. On Mars, people will have to find new cre-
ative ways to cook with limited base ingredients.
It is likely that a faculty at the Martian Univer-
sity will be devoted to Food Science & Culinary
Arts.

Extensive agricultural and ISRU operations will
have increasing demands on power production. A
feasible long-term concept for sustainable power
generation must thus be devised.

9 Powering the City

For initial robotic exploration, ISRU, propellant
production and greenhouse before the first explor-
ers arrive, the need for power is estimated at 2MW.
When people arrive, 20 kWh/person/day will be re-
quired, based on the models in [32] and [33], and
data from the ISS [34]. This consists of the mini-
mum need for survival (∼ 8 kWh/person/day) and
the extended needs for comfort and work.

To meet the needs, the Nuclear Solar Store Wind
Waste (NS2W2) evolutive model is proposed and
summarised in Figure 6. It will start with 100 Stir-
ling Radioisotope Generators (SRGs) producing 10
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kWe each [35]. The nuclear power will satisfy the
needs for survival for 100 people for up to 15 years
[35], then the reactors need to be resupplied from
Earth. The rest of the needs will be initially satis-
fied with solar energy and batteries.

If 5 kW/person/day is stored, approximately 30 kg
of Li-ion 155-165 Wh/kg batteries (e.g. GS Yuala
LSE134 batteries on the ISS) are required per per-
son. An alternative method to store energy and
efficiently recover it is to store the gravitational
potential energy. The energy would be stored by
lifting boulders and bulky regolith when excavating
excess debris when the city expands. To release the
energy, the rocks will be lowered or dropped. Con-
verted kinetic energy will turn turbines producing
power. This physically simple technique is chal-
lenged by the low gravity on Mars, however the
city’s location inside a canyon facilitates the oper-
ability of the concept, thanks to the elevation dif-
ference.

At the chosen location, the average insolation mi-
nus the reflected flux is 146 W/m2, as calculated
from the Mars Climate Database. The ATK Ul-
traflex or similar arrays with the efficiency of 33%
will therefore produce 48.2 W/m2. To satisfy the
needs of 100 people, a surface area equivalent to
eight National Football League (NFL) fields (ap-
proximately 41508 m2) needs to be covered with
solar panels.

In sand storm seasons, the developing city relies on
wind energy, batteries and 100 nuclear reactors. At
the Viking lander sites, wind speeds reached up to
30 m/s during storms [36]. Darrieus vertical axis
turbines (DVATs) with airfoil design maximise the
number of wind effective angles to generate power.
If the total swept area of a turbine (with three or
four blades) is 40 m2 and the efficiency is 19%, one
DVAT can generate 2052 W during a sandstorm.
The operational capacity in turbulent winds per-
mits DVATs to be put closely together, 5 m2/DVAT
is considered here.

Considering that the nuclear-solar-wind-store com-
bination serves the maximum of 10000 people, the
need is satisfied as follows: 1 MW, 70 MW and 79
MW are produced with nuclear, solar and wind en-
ergy respectively, and 50 MW are stored in batter-
ies. Approximately 270 and 30 NFL fields are oc-
cupied by solar and wind plants respectively, which
correspond to 1.5 and 0.2 km2.

While the city is developing, it is reusing, recycling
or storing much of its trash and composting its bio-
waste. As the city matures, composting, reusing
and storing all the trash will become unfeasible.
Therefore from the early stages, a waste energy
power generator will be built. It becomes a realis-
tic concept once the city has many inhabitants and

hence a lot of litter. The models of Copenhagen
and Twence waste plants will be adopted on Mars,
eventually bringing electricity and heating to cover
the majority of the city’s needs. The waste plant on
Mars will separate its waste, sort it, produce low to
zero waste and enhance sustainability of the entire
city. A population greater than 100000 people re-
lies mostly on the waste plant. Burning up to 400 k
tons of waste per year could produce up to 63 MW
electricity and 247 MW heating [37], [38], providing
for the needs of roughly 200-300 thousand module
units. This suggests that as the city expands fur-
ther, several more plants will be needed and built
according to the demand.

Meeting power demands of a growing city ensures
stable development and puts people at liberty to
invest in comfort. Architectural choices and urban
planning become crucial to achieve it.

Figure 6: Infographic representation of the evolu-
tive NS2W2 power model proposal

10 Evolutive Architecture -
Making Mars the New
Home

The architectural concept resides on two main prin-
ciples: mobility and evolution. The notion of
expansion is introduced in all phases of city de-
velopment. The architecture must be robust to
change. For that reason, modular architecture is in-
troduced. Modules where people live, work, study
and perform daily activities are pressurised and
keep a breathable atmosphere. To distribute pres-
sure more evenly inside, all edges and corners are
rounded off. The temperature is adjusted accord-
ing to the use of each module to save power. The
main types of modules are:

• Habitations (baseline of 20 m3 per person for
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comfortable living);

• Social places (domes and larger modules, as
exemplified in Figure 5);

• Factories/machinery, ISRU factories/labs;

• Workshops;

• Robotics, engineering, scientific labs;

• Medical centres;

• Storage units;

• Dedicated farms and greenhouses (a lot of
farming and gardening will be integrated in
the main walls, but the city will also need
dedicated farms);

• Mars University, kindergartens, schools;

• EVA preparatory units;

• Tourist attraction places;

• Control centres (for communications,
launch/arrival to/from Mars).

Other keywords describing the architecture are lo-
cal, sustainable, and smart, enhancing practicabil-
ity and inhabitants’ well-being. Local architecture
on Mars means that it embraces the specific fea-
tures of the terrain, low gravity, abundance of loose
sand and bulky regolith, i.e. working with the Mar-
tian nature and not against it. Sustainability is en-
sured through dependence on local production of
building elements (from ISRU), utilisation of natu-
ral terrain, and introduction of Mars-grown plants
as structural elements, e.g. bamboo trees as sup-
port. Smart architecture adapts to the needs of its
society. Its practical use and health of people are
at the centre of the design. Modular building re-
sponds best to changing needs as the population
expands. Practically, modules can be arranged and
stacked upon in any given direction to provide a
variety of functions and better connect parts of the
city. Basic module structures are shown in Figure
4. Each module has at least two exits and two cor-
ridors inside, enabling a free flow of people and two
emergency escape routes. As the ISRU technology
matures, the city can utilise more diverse materials
made from local resources. For instance, the use of
carbon fibers, plastics and regolith reinforced novel
materials will come in use. Module design will also
evolve and Figure 7 demonstrates an artistic vision
for a habitation from a later stage of city develop-
ment.

Figure 7: Artistic vision of an enhanced habita-
tion module with construction materials outsourced
from highly evolved ISRU technology

To support the healthy mental state of the citizens,
a sense of reference, time and freedom must be in-
tegrated in the architecture. These elements are
often taken for granted on Earth, but their absence
would lead to devastating effects on the well-being
of people. The new terrain on Mars has no natural
sense of reference for the crew. New day and night
sky, prolonged day duration (Martian sol = 24 h
37 min), two moons, moving sand dunes and the
lack of other animals and natural phenomena (e.g.
clouds) are only some examples of the elements to
adapt to, and the architecture must aid in that.
Windows and domes with aerogel roofs will be key
to addressing many of these issues. These elements
can be observed in the visualisation of private habi-
tations as illustrated in Figures 8 and 9.

Once several branches of modules are built, domes
can be installed between the branches, connecting
them. The construction is structurally rigid and
distributes the loads throughout the structure, en-
abling the domes to withstand very heavy loads for
their size. Exterior layers are made from aerogel
and reinforced glass. The domes will attract people
by their sense of community and connectivity, like
town squares on Earth. There will be a variety of
domes, coming in different sizes, as the membrane
will pass adapting to the natural terrain. Domes of
various sizes have an important psychological un-
derlayer: people coming from many parts on Earth
feel comfortable in different surroundings (e.g. the
Tiananmen Square (Beijing) measures 440,000 m2

and the Piazza de Spagna (Rome) measures 4,800
m2). It is argued that oversized squares create an
alienating sensation and that the Medieval Roman
squares offer a good community feel to them. The
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Figure 8: Inside a habitation module: elements of reference

Figure 9: Inside a habitation module: elements of comfort
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maximum size of the domes is limited by the pres-
surised atmosphere constraint. The largest domes
may be of a hundred meters in diameter, offering
a surface area about twice the size of the Piazza
de Spagna (about 7850 m2). An average small
city town square on Earth measures below 4500
m2, which suggests that domes of various sizes on
Mars, as demonstrated in Figure 10 will cover most
needs.

Flexibility and adaptability of the modules and
domes will help to embrace diversity and gender
balance systematically. Collecting and using sex-
disaggregated data is one way to incorporate these
values in architecture and urban planning. For ex-
ample, men and women have different travel habits
on Earth. Gender-balanced public transportation
would enable connectivity within a microdistrict,
not only focusing on radial connections between a
point of interest (dome, work module) and home.
Such transport planning takes into account the so-
cial needs of women and men who provide fam-
ily and household care after their paid jobs. So-
cial places, like children playgrounds and outdoor
sports facilities would take into account that girls
tend to be more comfortable to play and practice
sports in smaller dedicated spaces rather than big
open spaces [39].

11 Urban Considerations

11.1 Population Density and Living
Considerations

The building blocks of Aurea Regio are designed to
be used to cater for zones of varying density. At its
most populous, the city reflects its counterparts on
earth with downtowns and centres situated around
the major points of interests. These high density
areas create the core of the city with majority of
economic and social activity taking place here. Res-
idential zones further away from these areas are
more akin to suburbs found out Earth, with lower
housing (and thus) population density per kilome-
ter squared. Finally, among the least populous ar-
eas are satellite settlements, constructed to support
remote sites of interest (e.g. centered around a re-
source), or a village-like residential zones, where
less area is available to build. These low density
zones are for example near the slopes of the ravine,
where housing units take advantage of the natu-
ral protection from radiation the Martian terrain
offers.

11.2 Microdistricts, Revitalised

To reflect the needs of the population in the ur-
ban planning of the city, the layout will utilise the

concept of microdistricts, perhaps most commonly
known from the 20th century city planning in the
former Eastern Bloc countries [40]. The main driver
for local planning on Mars is accessibility. While
commute on Earth is inevitable for many, move-
ment on Mars is either confined to pre-built path-
ways, or it requires protective equipment. Although
eliminating all commute is not possible (there will
be prospectors, labourers heading out to remote
sites, or workplaces kept further away for safety rea-
sons), it will be beneficial to keep amenities local
and employees as close to their workplace as pos-
sible. The proposed evolutive architecture will be
reflected in evolutive planning - where habitation
modules form a neighbourhood around a common
space (squares, gardens, playgrounds), neighbour-
hoods form blocks around shared amenities (health-
care, education, services), and blocks form districts
around a workplace - and finally, altogether, they
form the city. An example of a microdistrict is il-
lustrated in Figure 11.

12 Visitors

The city will become a great attraction for well-off
people from Earth. Part of the initial exploration
phase will focus on selecting sights for tourism. To
fully support tourism on Mars, training facilities
and rehabilitation centers will have to be available.
Upon arrival, the visitors have to spend a substan-
tial amount of time recovering from their travel and
getting used to the new environment. To make their
experience ever more special, alternative housing
units for tourists, or hotels, are proposed to be in-
tegrated into the natural terrain on Mars. Tourist
areas are mainly going to be located outside the
main city or the industrial area. This opens up for
architectural freedom. Hotels can be carved out of
canyon formations, built with moving sand dunes
[41], depending on the exact location and natu-
ral resources. Inside the carrying structure, pres-
surised H-rich layers will make the habitats.

Tourists will have to spend a relatively long time on
Mars, contributing to the Martian economy. While
people will come for the incredible adventure and
sightseeing, there will be another significant part
to travelling to Mars. Complementing the vaca-
tioning tourists, it is plausible to assume that a
large number of visitors will come for vocational
reasons. These will include scientists interested in
studying Mars, engineers wanting to work with cut-
ting edge tech in-situ, explorers, or any profession-
als interested in gaining the Martian know-how of
their field. To centralise and formalise the transfer
of this expertise and to provide such educational
opportunity, the central landmark and possibly the
main draw of the city will be the Mars University.
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Figure 10: Relative representation of the city’s modules and domes

Figure 11: Microdistrict of Aurea Regio
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Having a higher education institute at the core of
the city will provide exchange opportunities for stu-
dents, academics and professionals, serving as an-
other source of motivation and to maintain the in-
terest of visitors in Mars.

13 Mars University

Exploration and science have been married since
the dawn of scientific revolution. From the 18th
century with James Cook, Charles Darwin and even
Napoleon bringing 165 scholars on his invasion of
Egypt [42], who later founded Egyptology, almost
every important expedition in history had scientists
on board, continuing well to modern days in space
exploration. Some of the brightest minds will set-
tle on Mars and the city will offer a platform for
research in all domains. Faculties ranging from ge-
ology to art, medicine to sport, food to physics will
constitute the Mars University, the greatest educa-
tional institution in the human world, see the illus-
tration in Figure 12. People having finished their
programs can apply to stay and live on Mars.

The fact that the University will embrace all do-
mains is deeply rooted in the rest of the educa-
tional system on Mars. The school curriculum will
be based on two pillars: mandatory and encour-
aged education. The mandatory part ensures that
children acquire all necessary skills for survival on
Mars. This part includes technical, mechanical,
physical, medical skills, and knowledge in natural,
political, economic and human sciences. Early edu-
cation is based on a progressive spiral model, where
students learn necessary skills incrementally. A lot
of activities are based on learning by playing and
discovering together, where the students’ questions
and inquiries guide them to find answers with the
teacher. Interaction between different age groups
is encouraged: this helps develop strong language
skills, creativity, empathy, communication and con-
fidence. The education is interdisciplinary where
children learn topics from different viewpoints. The
main goal is that from a very young age Martian
children see the connections within a complex sys-
tem and learn the skills to break down large prob-
lems into smaller pieces to solve them effectively.
If this educational approach is successful, in pri-
mary and secondary education, there won’t be dis-
tinctions between different subjects, as each new
topic will teach students the necessary skills in dif-
ferent disciplines in relation to the topic. For ex-
ample, the topic “trees” can incorporate everything
from biology, math, computer modelling, language,
arts to music and chemistry. Grading will be based
on the Mastery transcript consortium [43] and the
Finnish [44] and Singapore [45] systems, incorpo-
rating portfolios and discontinued grading, espe-

cially for early stages. Following the Finnish sys-
tem, equity through education will be provided: all
people have access to high-quality education and
specific courses at all ages for personal and career
development.

At the final stages of pre-university education (typi-
cally high-school equivalent on Earth), students can
choose their main specialisation, encouraging them
to choose a fulfilling job. At this stage, students
spend most of their time learning subjects and skills
closely related to their main choice while continuing
to deepen their understanding of the topics related
to the mandatory courses.

To build the city and maintain it, people will have
to fill the “survival” jobs. Those include, and are
not limited to, engineers, plumbers, construction
workers, mechanics, scientists, doctors, cleaners,
farmers, governors, and others. The Mars Depart-
ment of Labor (MDL) will keep a list of open po-
sitions which need to be filled and people can ei-
ther be assigned a suitable position or apply for
one they prefer. With the city expansion and mat-
uration, people can occupy these posts part time.
A two-job system is proposed where people can opt
to have a second occupation, different from their
listed job. The second job would be completely up
to the candidate. They can either choose to con-
tinue working on the first job, or pick up something
they like more. The baseline for such a job market
is that people work two shifts a day. Originally, the
shifts can be equal in length, but if the listed jobs
are lacking workforce, the balance can shift in time
towards them, e.g. people work 5 hours for the first
job and 3 hours for the second job. Perhaps in the
future, if the security and maintenance of the de-
veloped city is ensured by natural job selection, the
system can go over to a completely free job market.
However, it is up to the government to ensure that
all occupations that are necessary for survival are
fulfilled at all times.

Martians have free education and can choose to
study at the University instead of their second job.
For people coming from Earth to enroll at the Mars
University the education is charged. Furthermore,
students from Earth must successfully pass the
basic Martian educational programme before en-
rolling. Tuition fees for Earthlings and the money
they insert in the local economy will partially cover
the expenses for the educational system on Mars.
Travel to, on and in the vicinity of Mars for edu-
cational purposes as well as tourism will also con-
tribute to the Martian economy. However, it will
not cover the total expenses for welfare, education
and living on Mars. The highly educated citizens
will make the greatest asset of the city. They can
build a strong local economy and start trading with
Earth, strengthening ties with their origins.
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Figure 12: Mars University

14 Trade with Earth

Trade with Earth will take a significant place in the
city’s economy. Part free market, part government-
lead, the trade will be directed both ways, to and
from Mars. The free market will enable Martians to
establish businesses and export goods under a tax
system. Among the goods to export there may be
Martian-made materials, know-how and technolo-
gies, jewellery and art. Different types of “aero”gels
will be designed and developed on Mars as part
of the ISRU programme. Once the main Martian
needs in gels are satisfied, these products can be
shipped off to Earth. Since Mars will invest in
large-scale production of aerogels, the technology
developed on Mars may become superior to that on
Earth, where aerogels cost 200-300$ per gram [20],
[46]. For example carbon aerogels present great po-
tential as supercapacitors and fuel-cells for the au-
tomobile industry [47]. Besides, Mars will have the
main building materials in abundance from its nat-
ural resources. Thus Mars may develop an “aero”gel
market with Earth. Gels are light weight materials
which suit perfectly for transportation.

More generally, the Martian community will inves-
tigate new ways to build and use materials. For ex-
ample, the effects of reduced gravity in polymerisa-
tion may prove beneficial, as experiments in Earth
orbit have shown homogeneous polymerisation due
to the absence of convection [48]. The effects of at-
mospheric pressure can be easily studied on Mars,
as complete laboratory modules can change their
environmental conditions, where people would be

required to work in pressurised suits with life sup-
port. The abundance of carbon suggests a major
investment in polymer sciences and development.
However, regolith separation will leave aluminium
and iron. Alloy formation and material solidifica-
tion can also prove beneficial on Mars, although it
is unlikely that Martian production of these met-
als could compete with the market on Earth. All in
all, the initial need and harsh constraints will natu-
rally lead the Martian society to innovate and build
a market of new materials and technologies which
accompany them. The key is to utilise the reduced
gravity to the advantage in material formation and
mass production.

The government on Mars will play a role in the ex-
change and regulation of the goods needed for sur-
vival and comfort of all habitants, e.g. Li-battery
and coffee import. The government will also invest
in some key economically viable activities such as
asteroid mining.

15 Sustaining the City with
Asteroid Mining

It is expected that the free market approach to ex-
ports to Earth, while intended to benefit the Mar-
tian craftspeople and their communities directly,
will not be sufficient to sustain the Martian econ-
omy long-term. The novelty of many souvenir-type
products, such as jewellery and art pieces, will grad-
ually decrease in value, as the terrestrial market
becomes saturated with such goods.
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While some of the economical activity can be main-
tained relatively sustainably - such as business and
money brought by visitors, or by exporting materi-
als and technology, these alone are unlikely to pro-
vide sufficient volume of monetary gain to maintain
the economical feasibility of the city. In addition,
passing the costs in full to the visitors, even when
amortised over a large number of individuals (be it
students at the University, professionals, academics
or vacationers), will limit the possibility of travel
to Mars only to the most privileged people. To
justify the major investment that will have to be
paid by space agencies, governments and private
companies, and making the city financially acces-
sible to wider populace, it should take advantage
of its lower gravity and proximity to the asteroid
belt.

Since the reality of a Martian city with 1 million in-
habitants will only materialise several decades into
the future, some leaps can be made in assumptions
about existing infrastructure in the cis-lunar space
and elsewhere in the human sphere. It is likely
that human civilisation, once capable of sustaining
a large Martian city, will already be in possession of
vast cis-lunar infrastructure. Orbital facilities will
include stations and manufacturing plants, while
settlers and explorers on the lunar surface will gen-
erate demand for materials on the Moon. Both of
these are ideal buyers of metals sourced from aster-
oids.

The viability of such endeavour has been assessed
previously, suggesting Mars as a staging ground
to launch asteroid mining operations, with Earth
and/or the cis-lunar space as the primary end cus-
tomer. The significantly lower launch burden of
such operations from Mars, calculated at 7 times
lower mass ratio [49], means that a mining opera-
tion will be more profitable when conducted from
Mars. Even if the price of metals drops as the
market gets saturated, for a customer conducting
business from Earth the additional value of these
raw materials comes from having them available di-
rectly in space. From there, they can be delivered
to Earth or Lunar orbit, to locations in cis-lunar
space or to Earth or Lunar surface, depending on
the demand at that point in time.

Another assumption that can be made is that
Mars itself will develop some orbital infrastructure.
Working along the lines of the concept of a “Mini-
BFR” [50], a scaled-down SpaceX Starship, it is
possible to envision an expanded fleet of spacecraft
types, where heavy launchers are not required to
land on Martian surface any more, and are instead
left in Martian orbit. Shuttle service to and from
the Martian surface will be performed by smaller
launch vehicles, akin to the “Mini-BFR”, further
reducing the required launch burden, and thus ren-

dering asteroid mining and resource trade more
profitable for the city.

16 Everyday Life on Mars

Giving a sense of belonging and identity will be
important for a new society on Mars. Protective
clothing is designed as shown in Figure 13. Specific
suits will be designed for work, and full protective
suits will be available for emergencies. Those suits
will be made of two main parts, personal which is
private and universal which is shared. The shared
part contains life support and helmet, and it is com-
patible with any type of protective clothing.

Figure 13: Protective clothing

Equity in welfare access and benefits is a more
global approach to unite people and give them a
sense of what it is to be a Martian. A crucial part
in achieving this is to provide support in building
new communities and investing in the future Mars-
born generations. Childcare and parental leave in-
cluding maternity, paternity and adoption will be
offered. Communities encouraging all partners to
attend to childcare and household duties will res-
onate with governmental support campaigns and
schemes.

The government of Aurea Regio will consist of a
parliament elected from the people living on Mars.
The political system is based on a fusion between
meritocracy and democracy. Basic political edu-
cation with international, or interplanetary, rela-
tions are part of the mandatory school programme.
Higher education can be specialised in politics.
Hence, all people who live on Mars will have the
necessary basic skills to participate in political de-
bates.

As all people have two jobs, they represent at least
one specific profession (e.g. mechanic, politician,
economist, artist etc). People can choose to become
part of their professional guilds. Guild representa-
tives are actively interested in political discussions
and development. Then personal commitment can
go beyond that, growing into a guild representa-
tion at the parliament. This is where meritocracy
is crucial. Guild representatives earn their merits,
and beyond a certain threshold they can be elected
to parliament. Voting for parliament is open to
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everyone who works on Mars or lives there perma-
nently.

The parliament will mainly consist of different guild
representatives. The representatives bring forward
the collective view of what is best for Martian so-
ciety from their professional point of view. The re-
maining part of parliamentarians will be represen-
tatives of groups who are not represented by pro-
fessions, if such groups will exist (e.g. representing
minorities). A single person can only represent one
guild/group, and rotations should be put in place
to prevent some individuals from gaining excessive
power.

Transparency in communication of the parliament’s
intentions is key to ensuring a stable develop-
ment and incremental growth. As all people have
the minimum political education, they can be al-
lowed to vote on passing major laws and legisla-
tion.

Meritocracy ensures that the best of guild represen-
tatives will be elected in parliament. High-quality
education attempts to make certain that all Mar-
tians (and Earthlings working on Mars) do have the
basic skills and appreciation of important political
decisions, hence they can participate in debates and
elections. Free choice of the candidates to parlia-
ment and transparency in communication lay the
foundation for democracy on Mars.

17 Conclusion

From the first crew rotations and early explorers to
interplanetary entrepreneurs and Mars-born chil-
dren, Aurea Regio places humanist values at the
heart of the design proposal and city development.
The sense of identity and unity with the local na-
ture and community is reinforced through architec-
tural elements which embrace what Mars has to
offer.

This proposal guides the city in its development
from its birth to full self-sustainability. The stages
of development and corresponding activities are
given in a spirit of a recipe with the most crucial
ingredients described. The main strength of the
proposal is in the systematic consideration of the
feasibility of all concepts.

The main challenges such as radiation protection
and agriculture are tackled in an innovative yet
achievable manner. While the option of digging
into the canyon walls and under the ground re-
mains obvious and possible, a paradigm change is
proposed for radiation protection. Better shielding
materials and enhanced rehabilitation is proposed
above hiding meters under ground.

Building the economy from the available resources
and natural assets of Martian environment is a
long-term commitment to sustainability. Such de-
velopment, supported by merito-democratic gover-
nance will lay the foundation for new markets and
interplanetary socio-economic relations.

The endeavour of developing the city will be the
most challenging and unifying activity that the hu-
mankind has yet undertaken. With the greatest
minds living on Mars, exploring the Solar System
and studying at the Mars University, Aurea Re-
gio will be the most unique place in the human
world.
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